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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Rollinsford in the
County of Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Town, the thirteenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
ART. 1. To bring in your ballots for Town Clerk, Town
Treasurer, One Selectman and Overseer of the
Poor for a term of three years, one Road Agent
and Chief of the Fire Department.
ART. 2 To choose all other necessary Town Officers for
the ensuing year.
ART. 3. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year
and make appropriations for the same.
ART. 4. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount
of 2% on all taxes of the 1951 levy, except poll
taxes, paid on or before September 1st. next.
ART. 5. To see if the voters of the Town of Rollinsford
will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money
in anticipation of the collection of taxes.
ART. 6. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to administer or dispose of any real estate that
has been or may be acquired through Tax Col-
lector's Deeds.
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ART. 7. To see if the Town will vote to convey to the
Salmon Falls Water Company the right to lo-
cate a well on Town Land, formerly known as
the George H. Yeaton Lot, lying between the
Old Boston & Maine Railroad Bed and the Sal-
mon Falls River and if a supply of water is
found, to authorize the Selectmen to convey to
the Salmon Falls Water Company the right to
said water, a right of way over said Town Land,
and right to lay pipe lines, and such further
rights as may be necessary to obtain said water.
ART. 8. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said Meeting.
Appropriations will begin at eleven (11) o'clock sharp.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day






BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
ROLLINSFORD, N. H.
Estimate of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year,
January 1, 1951 to December 31, 1951, compared with Estimated and
Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous












Year 1950 Year 1950 Year 1951
Amount Raised by Issue oj Bonds
or Notes:
Tax anticipation notes
Fire Dept., tank truck notes
So. Berwick-Rollinsf'd Health
Assn., unexpended balance.
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll taxes, regular at $2.00..
National bank stock taxes .
.
Total rev. from all sources













Purposes of Expenditures: Previous Previous Ensuing




Town officers' salaries 1,220.00 1,230.00 1,220.00
Town officers' expenses 1,800.00 1,747.15 2,000.00
Election & registration exp.. 260.00 250.11 200.00
Auto permits 275.00 288.00 275.00
Expense town hall and other
buildings 1,600.00 1,582.81 1,800.00
Protection oj Persons and
Property
:
Police Department 550.00 531.08 550.00
Fire Dept 1,700.00 1,641.91 2,360.00
Fire Dept., tank truck 766.67 2,800.00
Purposes of Expenditures:
Health:















Memorial day & vet. assn. .
.
Aid to soldiers & their famy








Damages and legal expenses,
including dog damage
Adv. and regional ass'ns ....
Expense revaluation
Audit, State of New Hamp..
Interest:
Anticipation tax notes









Year 1950 Year 1950 Year 1951
Highways and Bridges:




New equipment, filing case. .
Payment on Principal of Debt:



























Gasoline Pumps & Tanks
Stock in Trade









Total Property Taxes . .
Bank Tax
Extra bank stock tax added
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RECAPITULATION OF EXPENDITURES
For the Year ending December 31, 1950
Town officer's salaries $ 1,230.00
Town officer's expenses 1,747.15
Registration and election 250.11
Town hall expenses 1,582.81
Police Department 531.08
Fire Department 1,641.91
Health Dept., nurse and garbage 1,459.23
Hydrant service 600.00








Old age assistance 893.26




Flag, war memorial 15.91
Cemeteries 1,170,14
Taxes bought by town 3,130.53
Revaluing town 1,524.50
Interest 590.36
T. R. A. Construction 253.82
Sidewalk construction 1,465.63
Sewer construction 400.00












Cash on hand December 31, 1950 $ 5,890.79
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1949 $ 1,460.11
Levy of 1948 1,586.20
Levy of 1947 1,551.34
$ 4,597.65
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1950, prop'ty $ 17,560.58
Levy of 1950, polls . . 346.00
$ 17,906.58
Levy of 1949, polls 110.00
Levy of 1948, polls 76.00
Prev. yrs., 1947 polls 52.00





Accounts Owed by Town:
Unexpended Balance of Special Appropriations:





State of New Hampshire:
Cemeteries and parks 398.29
School district 20,000.00
$ 20,398.29
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Fire Dept., tank truck $ 1,533.32
Locust Street sewer 1,440.00
$ 2,973.32
$ 24,124.42




Total taxes committed to collec-
tor, 1950 $ 67,966.96
Poll taxes 1,094.00
National Bank stock taxes ..... 112.00
Total current year's taxes col-
lected $ 69,172.96
Property taxes, 1949 11,418.83
Poll taxes, 1949 300.00




Interest and dividend tax 1,106.52
Railroad tax 978.94
Savings bank tax 1,013.08
Recovery relief granted ,
.
41.00
Old age assistance recoverv 848.76
36




Rent of town hall 80.00
Telephone rebates 18.00
Sale cemetery lots 120.00
Registration of motor vehicles, 1950 permits 3,657.47
Receipts Other than Current Revenues
:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes $ 33,000.00
Discount cemetery bill 2.46
Tar for driveways 846.57
Fire Dept., tank truck notes .... 1,533.32
Partial reimbursement timber tax 287.66
State of N. H., acct. forest fires 27.99
Public Service Co. of N. H., re-
covery acct. Work Hwy. Dept. 81.00
So. Berwick-Rollinsford Health
Assn., unexpended balance. . . . 87.56
Spencer Mathews, chickens killed
by dogs 30.00
Return, adjusted premium, com-
pensation Ins 14.05
Check No. 6227 cancelled 10.00
$ 35,920.61
Total receipts from all sources $125,677.28





Town officers' salaries $ 1,230.00
Town officers' expenses .1,747.15
Election and registration 250.11




Damage by dogs 132.00










Old age assistance 893.26
Town poor 169.50
Flag for War Memorial 15.91
Memorial Day expenses 250.00
Aid to soliders and their families 1,064.50
Hydrant service 600.00
Seacoast development 30.00
Cemeteries and parks 1,170.14
Revaluation expense 1,290.45
Audit, State of New Hamp 234.05





Interest in anticipation of taxes. 379.16
Long term notes 211.20
$ 590.36
Outlay of New Construction, etc.:
T. R. A. construction 253.82






Payments loans in anticipation
of taxes 33,000.00
Payments long term notes 5,600.00
$ 38,600.00
Payments Other Governmental Divisions:
County tax 9,394.51
Payment to school district 47,139.50
Refunds acct. valuation 1,016.23
$ 57,550.24
$127,418.16




Received and paid Town Treasurer:
Received for auto permits:
Dec. 16, 1949 to March 1, 1950 $ 57,52
For 1950 to Dec. 4, 1950 3,599.95
$ 3,657.47
Received from dog licenses $ 233.00
Deducted for fees 20.00
$ 213.00
Received for rebate on telephone 18.00
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall
:
Land and Buildings $ 15,000.00





Land and Buildings 500.00
Parks, Commons and Playground 500.00
$ 32,000.00
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1 LaFrance Truck, Attachment of Chemical
1 Ford Truck, ladders, hose and other equipment









2 New Ford Trucks






1 Slip Drag (Wood)










Taxes committed to Collector:
Property taxes $ 88,457.79




Bank stock taxes .... $ 18.00
Poll taxes 54.00





Property taxes $ 67,966.96
Bank stock taxes .... 112.00
Poll taxes 1,094.00
Interest collected .... 5.60
Discount allowed .... 887.63
School abatements . . 1,783.60
Property abatements 332.70
Poll abatements .... 40.00
$ 72,222.49









Taxes committed to Collector:




Property taxes $ 10,855.97
Poll taxes 236.00
1949 prop, abatement 140.83
1949 poll tax abate-
ment 52.00
$ 11,284.80
1949 Property taxes sold to town:
Hall and Weller F'dry $ 584.53
Dodge, James A 634.35
Capen, Clifford 162.31
Brock, Chester 45.67
Brock, C. A 24.54
Fenerty, Frank 8.71
Amer. Twine & Fabric
Corp 1,670.43
$ 3,130.54
Less Int. costs 393.14
$ 2,737.40
1949 uncollected taxes:




1949 property interest $ 311.03
Redeemed taxes,








Taxes committed to Collector:
Poll taxes
Remittances to Treasurer:














Taxes committed to Collector:









Poll taxes $ 52.00
$ 214.63
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Submitted herewith is the report of an audit and exam-
ination of the accounts of the Town of Rollinsford which
was made by this Division as requested by vote of the
Town. This audit covered the fiscal years ended December
31, 1948, December 31, 1949 and the period from January
1st to June 30th, 1950. Exhibits as hereafter listed are in-
cluded as part of the report which is made in three sections
as follows:
Section I —Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1948
Section II —Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Section III—Period January 1st to June 30th, 1950.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk and Trustees of Trust Funds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets:
December 31, 1947—December 31, 1948 (Exhibit A)
December 31, 1948—December 31, 1949 (Exhibit I)
Comparative Balance Sheets at the close of the fiscal
years indicated above are presented in Exhibits A and I,
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respectively. As indicated therein the Net Debt increased
by $2,929.37 during the year 1948. In 1949, the Net Debt
was reduced by $10,502.35.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition:
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1948 (Exhibit B)
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949 (Exhibit J)
Statements presenting an analysis of the factors which
affected the change in financial condition of the Town dur-
ing the fiscal years ended December 31, 1948 and December
31, 1949, are included in Exhibits B and J, respectively.
The increase in Net Debt during the year 1948 amounted
to $2,929.37 and was effected as follows:
Increases in Net Debt
Long Term Notes Issued $ 4,200.00
Net Budget Deficit 3,229.37
$ 7,429.37
Decreases in Net Debt
Long Term Notes Paid 4,500.00
Net Increase $ 2,929.37
The reduction in Net Debt during the year 1949, amount-
ing to $10,502.35, was brought about as follows:
Decreases in Net Debt
Net Budget Surplus $ 4,902.35
Long Term Notes Paid 5,600.00
Decrease in Net Debt $ 10,502.35
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expen-
ditures—Estimated and Actual Revenues:
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1948 (Exhibits C & D)
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949 (Exhibits K & L)
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In the fiscal year ended December 31, 1948, a net over-
draft of appropriations of $5,043.87, less a net revenue sur-
plus of $1,814.50, resulted in a net budget deficit of $3,229.37.
(Budget Summary—Exhibit D)
In the year 1949, a net revenue surplus of $2,524.14, plus
a net unexpended balance of appropriations of $2,360.21,
resulted in a net budget surplus of $4,902.35.
Summaries of Receipts and Expenditures:
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1948 (Exhibit E)
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949 (Exhibit M)
Summaries of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
years ended December 31, 1948 and December 31, 1949,
made up in accordance with the uniform classification of
accounts, are included in Exhibits E and M, respectively.
Proof of the Treasurer's balance, as of June 30, 1950, is
shown in Exhibit R.
Statement of Long Term Debt: (Exhibit W)
A statement of Long Term Debt, showing annual matur-
ities Of principal and interest, is contained in Exhibit W.
AUDIT PROCEDURES
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks-
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as
well as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked
by source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and ex-
penditures verified. Book balances were verified by com-
parison with reconciled bank balances made from statements
obtained from depository banks. Verification of uncollected
taxes was made by mailing notices to .delinquent taxpayers
as indicated by the Collector's records.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
School Tax on Set-off Property:
The outline of procedure relative to the school tax on
set-off property, which was included in our previous audit
report dated July 21, 1948 is repeated herewith, as the
recommended procedure apparently has not been followed.
Certain properties in the Town of Rollinsford are set off
into the City of Dover for school purposes. In 1949, the
assessed valuation of the set-off property amounted to
$52,100.00. The valuation of the set-off property is deducted
from the total valuation of the Town when the school
district tax rate is calculated, inasmuch as the school tax
on this particular property is assessed and collected by the
City of Dover. It has been the practise, however, for the
Town of Rollinsford to assess both the town and school
taxes on the set-off property and subsequently to abate the
school taxes thereon.
Only the town tax should be assessed on the set-off prop-
erty. This eliminates the necessity of making abatements
of school taxes each year on this property. In 1949, the
abatements of such school taxes amounted to $1,302.50.
Tax Accounts:
It is again recommended that the Tax Collector adopt
the use of the following prescribed accounting forms:
(1) Loose Leaf Columnar Cash Book:
This form provides columns for the segregation
of property and poll taxes, interest and redemption
from tax sales by years of levy. It likewise pro-
vides the basis upon which an accurate report may
be made by the Collector to the Town Treasurer
with each remittance.
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(2) Record of Tax Sales Book:
This book provides for the recording of complete
information relative to each tax sale, indicating the
amount for which each piece of property is sold
and the amount for which it is subsequently re-
deemed. The unredeemed items at the close of the
year should be carried as assets in the Balance Sheet.
Tax Sale Accounting Procedure:
Immediately following the tax sale a town voucher and
check should be issued to the Collector for the total amount
of taxes bought by the Town. This includes the amount of
taxes, interest to date of sale, fees and costs. The Collector,
upon receipt of the check, credits the proper accounts in
his warrant book, at the same time entering the amount of
interest, fees and costs applicable thereto in the "Interest"
column. A note should also be made in the right hand mar-
ginal column indicating that the tax was "bought by Town."
The Collector then endorses the check and remits it to
the Treasurer to be credited as taxes and interest collected
with the year of levy indicated.
A second check is issued to the Collector for the amount
of fees which are due him incident to the advertising and
selling of property bought by the Town, together with any
expenses which he has paid or advances which he has made
in connection therewith.
The first check should be charged to the account "Taxes
bought by Town" and the second check to "Town Officers'
Expenses."
All items included in the tax sale are then posted to the
"Tax Sale Record Book" as previously explained.
Conclusion:
The accounts of all town officers which we examined were
found in good condition and the accounting and financial
procedure, with exceptions as herein noted, conformed to
the standards prescribed by this Division.
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The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the Laws
of 1939, require that this report or a summary of its essen-
tial features shall be published in the next annual Town
report. This letter of transmittal should be included in its
entirety but the inclusion of Exhibits is optional.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of Rol-
linsford for their assistance during the course of the audit.
Yours very truly,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Herbert E. Hunt, Aiiditor
C. David Sullivan, Accountant
Note: The Exhibits may be seen at the Selectmen's office.
CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
This is to certify that we have audited the accounts and
records of the Town of Rollinsford for the fiscal years ended
December 31, 1948 and December 31, 1949, and the period
from January 1st to June 30th, 1950; and, subject to ex-
ceptions as noted in the report, found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect
the true financial condition of the Town, together with the
results of operations for the fiscal years ended December
31, 1948 and December 31, 1949.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Herbert E. Hunt, Auditor
C. David Sullivan, Accountant
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TREASURER'S REPORT




Joseph L. Porter, Tax Collector:







Bank stock taxes 112.00





Cleophas E. Hudon, Town Clerk:





Rent town hall 80.00
Tar for driveways 846.57
Sale of Cemetery lots 120.00
Savings bank tax 1,013.08
Railroad tax 978.94
Interest and dividend tax 1,106.52
Tax anticipation notes 33,000.00
Fire Dept, tank truck notes 1,533.32
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Recovery old age assistance 848.76
Partial reimbursement timber tax 287.66
Recovery of relief granted 41.00
State of New Hamp., a/c forest fires 27.99
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire:
Recovery a/c work Highway Department . . 81.00
Beano licenses 20.00
So. Berwick-Rollinsford Health Association:
Unexpended balance 87.56
Spencer Mathews, a/c chickens killed by dog 30.00
Discount of cemetery bill 2.46
Return of adjusted Premium-Comp. Insurance 14.05





Excess payments over receipts $ 1,740.88
Book balance January 1, 1950 $ 7,631.67
Book balance December 31, 1950 $ 5,890.79
Resources
Balance on hand December 31, 1950:
Cash in bank $ 5,890.79
Due from Joseph L. Porter, Tax Collector:









New Hampshire Forge and Foundry Corp.:






Clifford Capen, 1949 tax 162.31
Chester Brock, 1949 tax 45.67
C. A. Brock, 1949 tax 24.54




Due school district, 1950-51 $ 20,000.00
Due account waterholes 200.00
Due account timber tax 52.81
Due account Howe Road 500.00





Account Locust Street sewer $ 1,440.00
Account Fire Dept. tank truck ... 1,533.32
$ 2,973.32




* Note: The unredeemed property being of questionable
value I suggest that the total of unredeemed
property be reduced by $2,000.00 to read
—
$2,597.65 so that the balance would be $5,489.92
and $2,516.60 respectively.
The undersigned auditors of the Town of Rollinsford
accounts have examined the books of the Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Highway Agent,
Trustees of Public Funds, for the year ending December
31, 1950, and find all cash entries sustained by appropriate





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENT
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Selectmen
Herbert F. Cole, Chairman $ 150.00
Armand A. Bois .' 150.00
Edward J. Hudon, Secretary 250.00
$ 550.00
Town Clerk
Cleophas E. Hudon 100.00
Town Treasurer
Charles W. Jackson 100.00
Tax Collector
Joseph L. Porter, Salary and Expenses 450.00
Auditors
Alfred F. Dube $ 20.00




New England Tel. & Tel. Co., services $ 72.79
Page Printing Co.:
Town Reports $ 759.43
Tax Bills 10.85
Envelopes and Printed Notices 22.65
$ 792.93
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John F. BeamiSj legal services;, 1950
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Eva M. Goodwin, typing and budget . . .
R. Andrew, register of probate, notice of
Edson C. Eastman Co. Inc.:
Voucher payroll sheets $
Dog tags and license book . . .
Tax book and cash book




Page Printing Co., ballots $






Grover C. Philpott, Supervisor Check List
Gerard A. Letarte, Supervisor Check List
Harold J. Page, Supervisor Check List .
George T. Lord, Ballot Clerk—3 settings
Sarah Cram, Ballot Clerk—3 settings
Pascal Caron, Ballot Clerk—3 settings . .
Harry Brown, Services—3 settings
Ralph S. Wentworth, Moderator—3 settings
Helen Desjardins, Ballot Inspector—3 settings
TOWN HALL EXPENSES
Joseph Caouette, janitor and supplies
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, services
Salmon Falls Water Co., services
Cleophas E. Hudon, insurance
R. S. Wentworth Agency:
Insurance, Town Hall $ 361.12
Liability Insurance 50.00
Diamond Match Co., coal
Rideout's Hardware Store:
Bracket for door closer $ 4.80






















Armand A. Bois, time switch and labor 15.00
$ 1,582.81
POLICE DEPARTMENT
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., services $ 149.17
Harry Brown:
Salary and expenses $ 241.21
Watching 2 nights on Pike . . 15.00
$ 256.21
Herbert F. Cole:
Salary, police officer $ 50.00
Watching 2 nights on Pike . . 15.00
Expenses 10.70
75.70
Albert Hahn, salary, police officer . , 50.00
$ 531.08
FIRE DEPARTMENT
New England Tel. & Tel Co., services $ 263.99
Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 7.79
Jean's Auto Service:
Truck chain $ 43.60
Greasing truck 3.75
Gas and oil 57.25
— $ 104.60
Chase's Garage, gas 4.80
Sudbury Laboratory, 10-gallon cans 30.00
Kohler Mfg. .Co., batteries notched 25.98
Shell Filling Station, gas 5.35
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American LaFrance Foamite Corp.:
Governor and auxiliary throttle
control ..." $ 24.63
Gaskets 7.94
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
INCLUDING NURSE & GARBAGE
Ralph S. Wentworth:
Salary, Health Officer $ 25.00
Expense of Office 20.00
32.57
Ralph S. Wentworth Agency
Ins. 1930 truck $ 45.60
Ins. Ford truck and tank truck 66.60
Ins. Fire Dept 120.00
Ins. fire truck 76.31
$ 308.51
Chemical Hose Co. No. 3, salary of firemen . . 600.00
Edward Flanagan:
Salary in full $ 200.00
Attending Warden meeting . . . 8.25
Express 1.34
Fighting forest fire 37.80
$ 247.39
Albert Hahn, attending Warden meet., and car 10.93
$ 1,641.91
45.00
Jean's Auto Service, gas and labor 7.97
Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 4.15
Letarte's Filling Station, gas 3.85
Joseph L. Porter, gas and oil 6.57
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Chester Stockdale, use of bulldozer 22.50
Rideout's Hardware Store, cement and bolts . . 2.28
Sewerage Disp. Sew. Co., cleaning sewer line . . 7.00
Granite State Trucking Co., grading dump .... 64.00






Tax Anticipation Notes $ 28,000.00
Long Term Notes 3,100.00
$ 31,100.00
Salmon Falls Bank:
Tax Anticipation Notes $ 5,000.00
Long Term Notes 2,500.00
$ 7,500.00
Interest Rollinsford Savings Bank:
Clement Road $ 33.00
Sewer notes 103.20
Tax anticipation notes ....... 373.33
$ 509.53
Interest Salmon Falls Bank:
Fire truck $ 45.00
Highway truck and plow .... 30.00





Public Service Co. of N. EL, street lights ... $ 2,254.85
VITAL STATISTICS
Cleophas E. Hudon, returns $ 11.50
Ralph S. Wentworth, return .25
Peter T. Lampesis, M. D., returns .50
A. R. Lundin, M. D., returns .50
J. G. LeBrun, M. D., returns .50
David F. McCooey, M. D., return .25
Bernard J. Manning, M. D., return .25
Rev. Albert J. Burque, returns 1.50
Rev. Ralph O. Bragg, return .25
Rev. Ralph S. Hupper, return .25
Rev. A. Andrew Miller, return .25
Rev. Milton G. Baker, return .25
16.25
PATRIOTIC SERVICES
Martel-Roberge Post, American Legion $ 250.00
1950 APPROPRIATION—FLAG
Emblem Flag Company $ 15.91
WATER SUPPLY—HYDRANT RENTALS
Dover Water Works $ 100.00




Seacoast Reg. Development Assoc $ 30.00
STATE T. R. A. CONSTRUCTION
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 253.82
AUTO PERMITS
C. E. Hudon, Town Clerk $ 288.00
COUNTY TAX
Treasurer, Strafford County $ 9,394.51
PUBLIC WELFARE
Arline G. Stockdale Relief Agent $ 15.00
Edward J. Hudon:
Relief Meeting, Concord, N. H. 10.75
Relief Agent $ 41.25
$ 52.00
Herbert F. Cole:
Relief Agent $ 41.25




Relief Agent $ 33.75
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Relief Meeting, Concord, N. H. 10.75
$ 44.50
$ 169.50
Old Age Assistance (reimb. by Town to State) 893.26
$ 1,062.76
SOLDIERS' AID
Mrs. Clifton Avery, board and care—children's $ 1,026.00
Irving E. Brown, M. D., medical service .... 16.50
Robert E. Lord, M. D., services—children's . 7.00
Walter Hebert, assist, officer to Concord, N. H. 5.00
Armand A. Bois, attending meeting Concord,
N. H. and car 10.00
$ 1,064.50
ROLLINSFORD SCHOOL DISTRIST
Feb. 6, 1950 to December 4, 1950 $ 47,139.50
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Louis Nadeau, dog tax collector and dogs killed $ 37.00
Leo Soucey, burying 8 dogs 24.00
Benny Turcotte, burying dog 1.00
Emile J. Theberge, chickens killed by dogs . . . 60.00
Leopold Ouellette, hens killed by dogs 10.00
% 132.00
NEW EQUIPMENT
Farmer's Motor Sales, tank truck $ 1,925.00
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Winter Oil Equipment Ser., Inc., tank for fire
truck 875.00
Edmund Little Co., file for revaluation cards. . 10.96
$ 2,810.96
SEWER CONSTRUCTION
Ames Construction Co., laying 6 Akron pipe,
South Street Extension $ 400.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Joseph L. Porter, Tax Collector:
American Twine & Fabric Corp $ 1,670.43
Brock, Chester 45.67
Brock, C. A 24.54
Capen, Clifford 162.31
Dodge, James A 634.35
Fenerty, Frank 8.71
Hall & Weller Foundries 584.52
$ 3,130.53
ABATEMENTS AND DISCOUNTS





Poll tax, 1949 52.00
Property 140.83
Poll tax, 1948 90.00
Property 44.63
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REFUND VALUATION — 1949 PROPERTY
Recommended by State Tax Commission
Bradstreet, Philip $ 34.65





Gray, Edgar N 69.30
Lane, William 34.65
Mathes, Thos. D 113.85
Maclntyre, Charles 34.65
Parent Housing 34.65
Peterson, Joseph L 34.65
Pinkham, Howard F 84.15
Piro, Dominic 29.70
Porter, Joseph L., Tax Col 38.13
Raney, Clarence 34.65
Rollins, Ashton Heirs 99.00









Eva Goodwin, typing $ 10.00
Geo. J. Foster Co., 2 ads. in Foster's 4.00
Treasurer State of N. H., reappraisal of town. . 855.45
Treasurer State of N. H., auditing town books
by State 234.05
Arline G. Stockdale, revaluating town property 325.00
Edward J. Hudon, revaluating town property. 72.00
Herbert F. Cole, revaluating town property. . . 16.00
Armand A. Bois, revaluating town property . . . 8.00
$ 1,524.50
SCHOOL TAX ABATEMENTS—1950
School rate, $20.80 per $1000.00
Angelopoulous, John $ 21,000.00 $ 436.80
Burke, Leo 2,750.00 57.20
Brydia, Marion D 3,750.00 78.00
Catalfo, Alfred 3,500.00 72.80
Calcutt, Alfred W 4,000.00 83.20
Daeris, Peter 6,100.00 126.88
Lindborn, Eva B 4,300.00 89.44
Lord, George T 6,500.00 135.20
Mason, Stephen 2,800.00 58.24
Murphy, Dennis R. Est 7,000.00 145.60
Pinkham, Howard E 3,700.00 76.96
Roberge, Roland 1,900.00 39.52
Rollins, Hannah B 2.550.00 53.04
Rowland, Thomas W 4,000.00 83.20
Russ, Alfred H 4,050.00 84.24
Veno, Wilfred W 3,150.00 65.52
Walker, Harry 2,550.00 53.04




Hector Senechal, labor $ 192.50
Armand Bois, labor 105.75
Roland Brown, labor 79.50
Walter Hebert, labor 91.50
Joseph Lepage, labor 39.00
Raymond Drouin, labor 6.00
Wilfred L. Belanger, labor 11.50
Maurice Hatfield, labor, shovel,
truck and driver 507.00
$ 1,032.75
Theodore Lampesis, gravel 35.10
Mrs. Arthur Tasker, gravel 40.50
Edward J. Hudon, 17 Cedar posts, 1 gallon white
and 1 gallon black paint (R. B. Rideout) . . . 23.13
N. H. Highway Dept., motor grader . . , 31.50
$ 1,162.98
Tarring Sligo, state crew, .31 mile 108.24
$ 1,271.22
TOWN ROAD AID





January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950
Hector L. Senechal, Road Agent
TOWN MAINTENANCE
Winter
Hector Senechal, labor $ 549.84
August Dube, labor 27.00
John Chick labor 132.75
James Parker, labor 99.75
Richard Senechal, labor 216.00
Earl Chase, labor 85.50
Richard Joncas, labor 66.75
Amedee Hamel, labor 38.25
Alfred Morin, labor 9.75
Raymond Drouin, labor 3.00
Paul Dodier, labor 13.50
Armand Bois, labor 36.00
R. Lauze, labor 3.33
Donald Chase, labor 29.50
Raymond LePage, labor 15.00
Alfred Vermette, labor 197.50
Robert Bisson, labor .75
Donald Grant, labor 3.00
Bruce Chase, labor 13.50
Ernest Perkins, labor 6.00
Maurice Gagnon, labor 6.00
Lionel Dube, labor 10.50
Joseph Vermette, labor 3.00
William Glovinski, labor 9.00
Galen Cleland, labor 6.00
Alfred E.. Morin, labor 3.00
Maurice Caron, labor 9.00
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Roland Brown, labor 6.75
Ernest Landry, labor 9.00
Edgar Croteau, labor 12.00
William Croteau, labor 9.00
Hector Morin, labor 6.00
Arthur Morin, labor 5.25
Gedeon Dodier, labor 4.50
Frank Gagnon, labor 4.50
Paul Dumont, labor 6.75
Delphis Lacroix, labor 15.00
Leo Bisson, labor 10.50
Edward Brisard, labor 9.00
Paul Poirier, labor 18.00
Albert Vermette, labor 8.25
Zepherin Fillion, labor 6.00
Stanley McKnight, labor 5.25
Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 38.90
Chase's Garage, chains, repairs, gas, etc 337.08
Joseph L. Porter, gas 3.60
Letarte's Shell Station, gas and oil 78.73
Jean's Auto Service, gas, oil and repairs 158.17
Sam Marshall's Filling Station, gas and oil. . . . 39.10
Rideout's Hdwe. Store, bolts, snaphooks, etc. . . 25.47
Salmon Falls Bank, interest on truck 11.48
Collector of Int. Revenue, Withholding tax. . 44.40
Maurice Hatfield, sand, loader for 1949 and '50 171.40
V. H. Cogswell, Inc., pole for tractor 11.55
R. C. Hazelton:
Repairs, power pump 23.19
Cutting edges for "V" plow . . 40.90
Cutting edges for blade 51.10
$ 115.19
Emile Gagnon, welding truck 7.00
Turcotte's Motor Sales, wheel bearing 4.05
William Borkowski, welding 8.00
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W. H. Shurtleff , salt 120.50
Joseph Porter, 2 pair gloves 1.73
Mrs. Arthur Tasker, sand for 1950-1951 19.50




Hector L. Senechal, labor $ 569.00
Armand Bois, labor 30.00
August Dube, labor 62.25
Richard Senechal, labor 360.00
Walter Hebert, labor 12.00
Paul Poirier, labor 6.00
Roland Brown, labor 12.00
Leo Roy, labor . 15.00
Arthur Lemay, labor 84.00
Alfred Vermette, labor 148.50
Stanley McKnight, labor 7.50
John Chick, labor 10.50
Earl Chase, labor . 154.50
Richard Joncas, labor 36.00
Bruce Chase, labor 125.25
Donald Chase, labor , .75
J. B. DeRoy, labor 96.00
Raymond Drouin, labor 12.00
Lionel Dube, labor 33.00
Frank Gagnon, labor 66.00
L. E. Miles, gravel 7.50
Letarte's Shell Station, gas and oil 73.29
Chase's Garage, gas, oil and repairs 204.04
Jean's Auto Service, gas and oil 66.66
Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 72.06
Joseph L. Porter, gas and oil 26.89
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Rideout's Hdwe. Store, merchandise 51.87
John Iafolla, cold patch and crushed stone . . . 563.60
Collector of Internal Rev., Withholding tax. . . 169.70
R. S. Wentworth Agency, liability insurance,
insurance on truck No. 2 and bond 234.65
C. E. Hudon, insurance truck No. 1 77.78
Salmon Falls Bank, interest on note 41.57
Town of South Berwick, use of loader 41.10
Whiting Stationery Co., time books 2.85
Town of Berwick, use of loader 33.60
George O'Malley, cutting trees 36.00
Raymond Morgridge, loader 4.50
Clement Wentworth, gravel 29.70
R. C. Hazelton, culverts 57.53
Emile Gagnon, sharpening tools 3.00
William Borkowski, welding roller 44.00
Emile Gagnon, welding on truck 4.00
George Emerson, cutting lumber 5.00
5,691.14
TARRING
H. L. Senechal, labor $ 41.20
Armand Bois, labor 62.50
Amedee Hamel, labor 13.50
Walter Hebert, labor 44.25
Roland Brown, labor 32.75
Edward Chambers, labor 4.50
August Dube, labor 34.50
Galen Cleland, labor 22.50
Raymond Drouin, labor 2.25
Zepherin Fillion, labor 18.00
Earl Chase, labor 6.75
Alfred Morin, labor 6.00
Richard Joncas, labor 3.00
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Leonard Morin, labor 12.00
John Iafolla Co., cold patch 64.00
John R. Mathes, lumber 2.30
Jean's Auto Service, gas and oil 28.72
Ricleout's Hdwe. Store, 2 rakes and chisel 5.46
The Barrett Division, tar 635.42
P. R. Boston, tarring Front Street 600.00
Letarte's Shell Station, gas and oil 10.35
Joseph L. Porter, gas and oil 24.20
$ 1,674.15
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
Foundry and Locust Streets
Hector Senechal, labor $ 99.75
Arthur Lemay, labor 72.00
Zepherin Fillion, labor 24.00
Armand Bois, labor 62.25
Frank Gagnon, labor 72.00
Richard Senechal, labor 45.00
Robert Bisson, labor 44.25
Paul Dumont, labor 44.25
J. B. DeRoy, labor 45.00
Richard Joncas, labor 6.00
August Dube, labor 2.25
Edward Brisard, labor 5.25
Arthur Morin, labor 5.25
R. C. Hazelton, culvert and collar 36.00
Iafolla Crush Stone Co., cold patch 839.80
Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 24.02
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 6.70
Jean's Auto Service, gas 4.16




Hector Senechal, labor $ 134.60
J. B. DeRoy, labor 12.00
Richard Senechal, labor 22.50
Richard Joncas, labor 9.75
Paul Dumont, labor 6.00
John Chick, labor 1.50
Roland Brown, labor ' 12.75
Walter Hebert, labor 12.75
Armand Bois, labor 18.00
Paul Poirier, labor 3.00
Edward Brisard, labor 2.25
August Dube, labor 16.50
Lionel Dube, labor 1.50
Earl Chase, labor 77.25
Joseph Labrecque, labor 4.50
Frank Gagnon, labor 26.25
Alfred Vermette, labor 33.00
Donald Chase, labor 3.00
Jean's Auto Service, gas 3.60
Alfred St. Lawrence, sand fill 9.15
Maurice Hatfield, loader 54.90
Diamond Match Co., Akron pipe and cement. 34.54







Year Ending December 31, 1950
Appropriated by Town, March 14, 1950:
Cemeteries and parks $ 850.00
Received from sale of cemetery lots 120.00
Balance due from year ending December 31, 1949:




Ovide Viel, mowing & raking cem-
eteries 22.00
Seavey's Hdwe. Co., mdse. for cem-
eteries 7.78
Andrew Wentworth, flowers for cem. 3.50
Eva M. Goodwin, typing 10.00








Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Ebenezar Roberts $300.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Rollins 300.00
Mrs. Jennie S. Hayes 500.00
Mrs. Mindwell Griffin 100.00
Mrs. Verona McNamara 100.00
Mrs. Nellie J. Moulton ....... 100.00
John M. Goodwin 100.00
Parker Bedell 200.00
John Cook 100.00
M. R. Ayers 250.00
Charles Miles 50.00
Jeremiah Sullivan 100.00
Charles A. Dewey 100.00
Paul R. Spenser 100.00
Nathan Hill 150.00
John W. Mathes 100.00
George H. Yeaton 200.00
Moses W. Clement 300.00
Annie B. Stevens 100.00
Ichabod and Samuel Philpott . 100.00
Susan B. Farrell 50.00
A. G. Haley 100.00
Jefferson I. Morse 100.00
Franklin H. Whitehouse 200.00
Edwin Wentworth 100.00
Humphrey Donahue 100.00 100.00
Howard S. Fall Est 150.00
Mary J. Cahill 150.00
Jenkins and Wormwood 100.00
Susan R. Rollins 200.00
Frank E. Bridgham 100.00
Amos E. Johnson 50.00
J. W. Malloy 100.00
James Frank Philpott 100.00
Henry M. Plummer 400.00
Patrick McCarthy 75.00
Henrv P. Mullen 75.00
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Saint Saint
Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Lydia H. Rollins 200.00
Nancy Stackpole Est 25.00
Elzira F. Lord 200.00
Mary Ann Varney Est 100.00
Carolyn M. Stackpole 50.00
Ellen F. Lord Est 200.00
James Cotter 500.00
Cornelia Z. Brown 300.00
Samuel Mitcheson 50.00
Edwin A. Stevens 100.00
Robert Hutchins 100.00
Nathaniel Hutchins 100.00
William H. Holden 100.00
Ellen E. Dwyer 100.00
Ellen F. Joy and Howard E.
Speed 100.00
Herbert E. Wilson and Mrs.
William Sandbrook 100.00
Anna Bell Weeks 100.00
John Q. A. Wentworth 200.00
Charles A. Johnson 50.00
John L. Lyons 100.00
Mrs. Lilla E. Wentworth Rus-
sell lot 100.00
Catherine Coveney Est 100.00
Miss Sara J. Morton 200.00
Albert H. Morton 200.00
Mrs. Ellen C. Cummings 100.00
Mrs. Miriam Wright 100.00
Mrs. Lilla E. Wentworth,
Warren lot 100.00
Albert and Joseph Michaud . . . 100.00
Margaret Roche Est 200.00
Margaret Roche Est 200.00
Charlotte A. Pray 100.00
H. Maria Jones 100.00
Ellen C. Doherty 100.00
Winifred B. Lowell and Ter-
esa C. Harrity 200.00
Harriet M. Clark Est
Ellen C. Doherty 100.00
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Saint Saint
Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Amanda A. Goodwin 200.00 100.00
Martha Hemingway 50.00 50.00
Annie L. Stiles 100.00
Lottie M. Goodwin 100.00
Arianna Yeaton Dunbar '. 100.00
Annie W. Baer Est 213.95
Susie W. Downs 100.00
Curtis W. Blaisdell 100.00
Catherine Regan Est 100.00
Mrs. Harry D. Whittaker 100.00
Mrs. Lulu Emma Doherty .... 300.00
Lydia J. Pike Est 605.10
John Morrison 100.00
Cora E. Decatur Est 200.00
Hannah J. Fogarty 50.00
Martha W. Sawtelle and Annie
F. Sanborn 150.00
Elizabeth P. Mclnnis 100.00
Fannie W. Stiles 100.00
Charles M. Robinson (Robinson) 100.00
Charles M. Robinson (Houri-
hane) 100.00
Mary Donovan 100.00
Patrick and Joseph Minahane 100.00 100.00
Emma R. Butler 100.00
Clarinthe Pelletier 100.00
Herbert T. Simmons 100.00
Mary L .Woods 100.00
Nellie P. Crockett 100.00
William J. Hourihan '. .
.
200.00
Thomas J. Dougherty Est 575.00
Ernestine Hudon Est 100.00
Sarah O. Gould Est. 100.00
George A. Ingalls 100.00
Samuel Marshall 100.00
John J. Barrett Est 200.00
Timothy D. Flynn Est 150.00
Charles T. Wentworth Est. and
Mary Rhodes 100.00
Rose Doe 100.00













Alfred F. Hudon 100.00
Emma Doherty 100.00
Annie A. Boyington 100.00
Clara W. Sanderson 100.00
William H .& Annie M. Splaine 100.00
Catherine F. Nolan Est 100.00
Mary Allaire & Lydia Brisson 100.00
Marion C. McLin 100.00
Albert F. Dingley 100.00
Alphonse Jolicouer & Mrs. Ulric
Roberge 100.00
Martin Andrew Higgins 125.00
Edward E. Hill 125.00
Dana Fall 100.00
James D. Collins 100.00 100.00
Elson R. Davis 100.00
Rose Duffy Estate 150.00
Virginie Bois 150.00
Harriet L. Lord 100.00
Sadie Rouillard 100.00
Martha A. Lamie 50.00
Mamie Wentworth 100.00
Mathilda Pettigrew 100.00
Jessie Doe 400.00 Doe Private Buril Lot
Lewis H. Stoughton 125.00
Henrietta Guppey 125.00
Benjamin F. Austin Est 200.00
John and Hannah Golden 200.00
Catherine Perreault 150.00
Mary E. Kidney 150.00
Margaret D. McDonough 250.00
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Clark . 150.00
Cornelius Daley 200.00
Delphis Toussaint and Omer J.
Roberge 125.00
Charles Plumer 50.00
Patrick Cauley Heirs 100.00
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Saint Saint
Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Dennis Shanahan 200.00
Mary A. Early 100.00
Harry A. Fife 150.00
Benjamin Twombly 100.00
Thomas Booth 100.00
Fannie E. Knight 200.00
Claudia Ouellette 150.00
Mrs. Sylvester Curley 150.00
$9,819.05 S8.275.00 $3,575.00 $ 550.00
Grand Total $22,219.05





REPORT of SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Rollinsford:
As I became Superintendent of the Rollinsford School
District on November 1, 1950 my report will of necessity
be very brief. Mr. Lewis Hatfield will relate in detail
events which have taken place during the past year in the
Rollinsford Grade School.
Rollinsford is fortunate in retaining its present teaching
staff who have worked well together for nearly two school
years. Mrs. John Baird of Durham began the instruction
of music in January and will continue until June. The
School Nurse Mrs. Vina Shaw resigned in November and
has been replaced by Miss Arline Stockdale.
Negotiations are underway to qualify the Rollinsford
School District for Federal Aid to Education under Pub-
lic Laws Bill 874. Due to the activity at the Portsmouth
Navy Yard, Rollinsford will receive in the vicinity of
$2,000.00 for this school year. It may be necessary to make
occupational surveys from time to time and it is hoped
that parents will cooperate in this matter.
It is regrettable that the school budget will be increasing
greatly for the school year 1951-52. This is due to in-
creased tuition charges, teacher salaries keeping pace with
industry and an overall increase of 20% on all other supply
items. Education is our greatest weapon against Commun-
ism and to cut these services invites disaster.
As a part of this report charts will show census children
and also those attending High School with tuition rates.
It is my desire to be of service to the citizens of Rollins-
ford and to cooperate with you in school matters. My office
is located in the Chandler School in Somersworth and its
facilities are open to you at all times.
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In conclusion I wish to thank the School Board, Teach-
ers and Citizens of Rollinsford for their fine coperation





REPORT OF SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Rollinsford Grade School
January 26, 1951
To: The Superintendent of Schools
The Rollinsfoed School Board
The Citizens of the Town of Rollinsford, N. H.
Once again the time has come for the submission of a
report of the activities of the Rollinsford Grade Schol. It
is with pleasure that the following report is herewith sub-
mitted for the period beginning January 1, 1950 and ex-
tending through the present school year.
Enrollment
The Rollinsford Grade School resumed its session after
the summer vacation on Wednesday, September 6, 1950,
with an enrollment of 157 which was distributed as shown
below in the accompanying data sheet.
ENROLLMENT DATA
FOR THE ROLLINSFORD GRADE SCHOOL, 1950
Teacher
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Due to the inevitable transfers both to and from the school,
the population, at the present date stands -at 153.
Instruction
The instruction of pupils continues on a plane similar to
that of the past year. During the number of visits to the
individual classrooms made by the principal, it has been
noted that the quality of instruction generally is high, and
that the faculty as a whole is conforming to the standards
of instruction advanced by the State Department of Edu-
cation. It is to be found also that the curriculum as set up
by the State Board of Education, with such modifications
or additions as have been found necessary by local condi-
tions is being adhered to.
The objectives of this school as previously expressed in
the 1949 report have not been altered. However, a greater
emphasis has been placed on the idea of obtaining scholas-
tic attainment by:
(1) Setting high standards of scholastics ideals
(2) Various contests employing group rivalry
(3) Noting failures, diagnosing them, and applying
remedial treatment.
(4) Offering recognition for greatest progress.
(5) Stimulating the ideal of surpassing one's own best
record.
(6) Exhibitions of the best efforts of individual pupils.
Two major objectives of instruction as carried on in the
school may be summed up as follows:
(a) To get to know thoroughly each individual pupil
as a total functioning person—his aptitudes, cap-
abilities, interests, ambitions, school needs, psy-
chological dynamics, and such other information
and data about each that can be acquired and used
for his advantage.
(b) To help each pupil understand himself thoroughly
so that his plans and choices will include his new
definitions of himself as a total person with speci-
fic aptitudes, interests, limitations, and goals.
Audio-Visual Instruction
In order to supplement the personal instruction of the
teachers and to aid more fully in realizing the objectives as
expressed previously, much use has been made of the mo-
tion picture libraries of the University of New Hampshire,
Boston University, A. H. Rice of Manchester, and others
located variously throughout New England. It has been
found that the use of the projector, the slide film projector,
and the radio-record player have been a help in supple-
menting teacher-instruction and a great stimulus in pro-
viding basis for discussions.
It is regretted that the school lacks an opaque projector
since this type of machine opens the field of visual aids to
a wide degree. This device if added to our present equip-
ment would aid considerably in the presentation of instruc-
tional material.
Fine Arts
It should be reported here that instruction in the field of
Fine Arts has been increased somewhat. Teacher-instruction
activity has been increased somewhat in the field of draw-
ing. It is felt that this field supplies an outlet for any cre-
ative ability a child has and should not be neglected. Cap-
able instruction has also been given in the field of music by
the Music Supervisor, Mrs. Eleanor Baird. It has been pos-
sible with her help to level some of the inequalities of in-
struction in the field of music. Instruction has been given
in the areas of music appreciation, rhythmics, music read-
ing, and the singing in Unison and Part music.
While no tremendous amount of time is devoted to either
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of these fields, it is felt that instruction in both fields is
both necessary and desirable.
Practical Arts
Lest it be feared that too great emphasis may be placed
on the so-called "Fine Arts", it should be pointed out that
capable instruction in the fields of manual arts for boys
and Home Economics for girls is being given regularly.
In the manual training classes, instruction is being given
in the knowledge and use of had tools, as well as machine
tools. The boys progress at a rate determined by their own
individual competencies with the number of projects fin-
ished by the end of the year dependent on their own initia-
tive and abilities.
This program is under the supervision of Mr. Ralph
Steeves, teacher of the seventh grade, who holds two classes
a week for the boys of the seventh and eighth grades.
The home economics program is similarly based upon
individual abilities and instruction is so provided. The pro-
gram is competently handled by Mrs. Martha Evans of
Durham who conducts her classes on Monday afternoons,
Mrs. Evan's program is divided into two areas:
(1) Cooking instruction, and (2) Sewing instruction.
Here, again, instruction is gearetl to the abilities of the
individuals of the group and results in a well rounded
program.
Physical Education
Let it not be said that we are not striving for a full pro-
gram of instruction in this field as well.
Opportunities are given in this field for participation in
this field of learning through activity in organized games,
organized sports, and teamwork. In the upper grades, in-
struction is given in calisthenics and group games.




Under this title might properly be placed some of the
activities carried on that are not specified in the Curricu-
lum of the State Board of Education.
The first is Education Week. This year American Educa-
tion Week was observed by having an evening session of
all classes. All of the parents of pupils in school as well as
all citizens of the Town were invited to attend this session
in order to observe at first hand the activities of the school,
become conversant with the problems besetting both pupils





From the response to this invitation and the resulting
solution of some of the conflicts, it would seem that this
was a worthwhile activity and should be continued.
Another phase of extra-curricular activity lies in the
field of assembly programs. Throughout the year many and
varied assembly programs have been planned and carried
out. They included both participation of pupils and speak-
ers from the outside.
A third phase of activities includes the social espects of
community living. In this area a number of dances and
parties have been planned and carried to completion by
the members of the various classes. This activity has been
stressed more in the seventh and eighth grades where many
pleasant Friday evening dances have been enjoyed.
Guidance
This type of program is being carried on with increasing
vigor so that it is being felt in all grades and at all levels.
Opportunities are given to all children to make use of such
guidance services as are provided in the school. It is felt,
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that this program will be materially bettered throughout
the remainder of the year as a result of the inservice train-
ing program now getting underway in the teacher's organ-
ization of the union.
Regular use of the basic principles are in daily use in all
of the classes of the school.
Hot Lunch Program
This department of the Rollinsford Grade School is
under the capable supervision of Mrs. Edward Bureau,
who serves as both dietician and cook. She is ably assisted
in this work by Mr. Edward Bureau, the custodian of the
school.
Approximately 70 meals per day are served, all of them
being of the type A, or Hot Lunch and Milk variety. In
accordance with the requirements of this program a num-
ber of free meals have been distributed.
Several pieces of new equipment have been added dur-
ing the past year in order to facilitate the preparation of
the lunches. Among the items of new equipment are:
(1) An institutional size gas range
(2) A potato peeler
(3) Assorted mixing bowls and utensils
During the past year most canned staple items were ob-
tained through wholesale purchasing, thereby affecting-
some measures of savings. The balance of goods was ob-
tained from local retailers.
Faculty
This year has found no changes in the make-up of the
faculty. Information regarding the individual members of










School Census as of November, 1950:
Age of children
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GERTRUDE P. TOUSSAINT ALFRED F. DUBE
Superintendent of Schools
ARTHUR W. DANIELSON, Somersworth, N. H.
School Board Members
CHARLES W. JACKSON Term expires March,
GROVER C. PHILPOTT Term expires March,
RUTH E. EMERSON Term expires March,
Instruction Staff
LEWIS W. HATFIELD Principal and Teacher
RALPH C. STEEVES Grades VII-VIII
MILDRED BURNS Grades V-VI
EDNA ORDWAY Grades IV-V
BERNICE DOHERTY Grades II-III
ANNE G. BROWN Grade I
ELEANOR B. BAIRD Music
MARTHA EVANS Home Economics
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Cash on hand June 30th, 1949, treas. bank bal. $ 2,605.26
Received from town appropriation 38,545.24
% 41,150.50
Received from other sources:
School lunch $ 772.98
Rebate on insurance 146.62
Dog license 71.20
Rebate on oil .39
Six rolls Scotch Tape . 7.68
Cancel check No. 1539 6.35
$ 1,005.22
$ 42,155.72
Less school orders paid $ 42,076.49







1. Salaries of district officers % 206.00
2. Superintendent's salary 504.00
3. Tax for State Wide Supt 444.00
4. Salaries of other admin, personnel 445.00
5. Supplies and expenses 150.00
Instructions
6. Teachers' salaries 17,650.00
7. Books and other instruction aids 600.00
8. Scholars' supplies 600.00
9. Supplies and other expenses 125.00
Operation of School Plant
10. Salary of janitor 2,020.00
11. Fuel 2,000.00
12. Water, light, supplies 800.00
Maintenance of School Plant
13. Repairs and replacements 600.00
Auxiliary Activities
14. Health supervision 260.00
15. Transportation 4,500.00
16. Tuition 22,680.00
17. Special activities and special funds 1,700.00
Fixed Charges
18 Retirement 1,111.00
19. Insurance, treas. bonds and expenses. . .
.
680.00
20. School yd. improvement (lands and new
buildings) 100.00
21. New equipment 150.00
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Debt and Interest
22. Payment on principal 2,000.00
23. Interest on debt 275.00
Appropriation $ 59,600.00
Receipts










Total receipts from all sources $ 39,550.46




Salaries of district officers $ 206.00
Superintendent's salary (local share) 492.00
Tax for State Wide supervision 400.00
Salaries of other administrative personnel. . . . 438.70
Supplies and expenses 381.16
100
Instruction
Principal's and teachers' salaries 14,557.35
Books and other instructional aids 369.78
Scholar's supplies 431.34
Supplies and other expenses 122.87
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of janitors 1,820.00
Fuel and heat 1,446.34
Water, light and janitor's supplies 737.67
Maintenance of School Plant




Tuition, high school 10,384.57





Land and new buildings 35.75
New equipment 380.20
Principal of debt 2,000.00
Debt and Interest
Interest on debt 357.50
$ 42,076.49
Cash on hand June 30, 1950 79.23
$ 42,155.72
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers
Charles Jackson $ 50.00
Grover C. Philpott 50.00
Ruth Emerson 50.00
C. E. Hudon 50.00
Gertrude Toussaint 3.00




Edward F. Donovan $ 492.00
Tax for State Wide Supervision
F. Gordon Kimball $ 400.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel






N. E. Telephone & Telegraph Co $ 104.03
George J. Foster 6.75
Somersworth Free Press 8.38
Milton Bradley 3.00
Lewis W. Hatfield 20.00
Jonathan A. Osgood 14.00










Principal's and Teachers' Salaries
Lewis W. Hatfield ($3,000.00) $ 2,345.40
Ralph C. Steeves ($2,500.00) 1,913.15
Mildred Burns ($2,200.00) 1,493.21
Edna Ordway ($2,400.00) 2,055.60
Bernice Doherty ($2,400.00) 1,548.40
Anne Brown ($2,400.00) ' 1,996.80
Helena Thomas 738.50
Martha Evans 259.00
Dorothy Flynn . 6.00
Martha Kennedy 12.00
Helen Hennessey 42.00




Blue Cross and Blue Shield 158.85
$ 14,557.35
Books and Other Instructional Aids
Row, Peterson & Company $ 26.91
Follett Publishing Company 17.79
Ginn & Company 21.81
Macmillan Company 40.54
Arlo Publishing Company 23.93
Scott, Foresman & Company 26.08
Houghton-Mifflin Company 6.25
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Iroquois Publishing Company 69.63
Allyn & Bacon 118.89
L. W. Singer Company 17.95
$ 369.78
Scholar's Supplies
Rideout's Hardware $ 20.13
Edward E. Babb Company . . . 186.75
Macmillan Company 38.54
Scott, Foresman Company 26.20
McCormick-Mathers 1.70
American Book Company 11.27
Ginn & Company 10.49
Follett Publishing Company 8.32
Iroquois Publishing Company 22.44
Row, Peterson & Company 31.82
Manual Arts Press 4.40
J. L. Hammett Company 12.01
Charles A. Bennett' Company 6.19
John R. Mathes Company 5.00
The Diamond Match Company 10.40
Petersen's Motor Express Company 1.18
Houghton-Mifflin Company 1.23
World Book Company 18.27
News Map of the Week 15.00
$ 431.35
Supplies and Other Expenses
News Map of the Week $ 15.00
Somersworth Free Press 5.65
University of New Hampshire 45.20
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph 10.60
C. C. Birchard & Company 5.00
J. L. Hammett Company 28.42
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Virgil L. Horr 13.00
$ 122.87
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
Salaries of Janitors
Edward Bureau $ 1,820.00
Fuel and Heat
Salmon Falls Fuel Company $ 60.53
Hector L. Senechal 1,385.81
$ 1,446.34
Water, Light and Janitor's Supplies
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire $ 414.32
Edward E. Babb Company 10.14
Rideout's Hardware 70.26
Edmund Little Company 62.90
Huntington Laboratories 68.49
M. F. Bragdon Company 54.09




MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT
Repairs and Replacements
Albert Turcotte $ 194.65
M. J. Murphy & Sons 34.40
Ray L. Morgridge 13.70
Salmon Falls Company 7.80
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J. F. Burke, Jr 41.17
Ubald S. Thiverge 29.80
Rideout's Hardware 11.92
Seavey Hardware 35.44
Dover Distributing Company 1.31
The Diamond Match Company 18.36
Town of Rollinsford 40.00
James K. Home, Inc 32.40
C. E. Hudon 3.65
John R. Mathes & Son 7.70
J. E. Lothrop 9.92




South Berwick Public Health Dept $ 250.00
Nutter's Rexall Store . 5.75
John J. Murphy, M. D 50.00
$ 305.75
Transportation
Wentworth Bus Lines $ 1,330.00




Treasurer, Berwick Academy $ 5,624.57
City of Dover , 4,760.00
$ 10,384.57
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Special Activities and Special Funds
William Thomas $ 54.00
Margaret Bureau 660.00
Neal Hardware Company 12.00
Berube's I.G.A. Store 3.50
Rollinsford School Cafeteria 772.98
Cascade Paper Company 11.06
Rollinsford Grade School 12.00
Somersworth School Department 35.50
Lewis W. Hatfield 7.60
Seavey Hardware 39.60
C. E. Hudon 12.00






State of N. H., Superintendent's retirement
Insurance









Land and New Buildings
William Thomas 16.25
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0. M. Viel 19.50
$ . 35.75
New 'Equipment
M. E. O'Brien & Sons $ 139.98
W. H. Davenhall 24.87
Edward E. Babb Company 89.13




First National Bank of Boston $ 2,000.00
Interest on Debt
First National Bank of Boston $ 357.50
$ 42,076.49
Names of Persons Brought from Other Cities
and Towns for Internment in Roliinsford


















































So. Berwick, Me. . .
Dover, N. H
Amesbury, Mass. . .
Manchester, N. H. .
Rochester, N. H.
Berwick, Me
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Wolfeboro, N. H. .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Dover, N. H
So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .







So. Berwick, Me. . .
Haverhill, Mass. . . .







No. Berwick, Me. . .
Hampton, N. H. . .
Mlenstown, N. H. .
Somerville, Mass. ..
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Cloncord, N. H. ...
Dover,' N. H
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Dover. N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
Rochester, N. H. . .









Adelard St. Jean (Antil)
Nancy Marcoux
George M. Austin ....'.
August J. Lepage









Catherine A. Murphy .
Mary A. Murphy
George A. Carpenter . .
William A. Spencer . .
Annie Scahill
John LaRoe












Henrietta Goodwin . . . .
Trene B. Marcoux
Elizabeth M. Wilson . .
Nellie Demers
David Lepage
Mary F. Crowley ....
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"My town is the place where my
home is founded; where my business is
situated and where my vote is cast;
where my children are educated; where
my neighbors dwell, and where my life
is chiefly lived. It is the home spot for
me. My town has the right of my civic
loyalty. It supports me and I should
support it. My town wants my citizen-
ship, not my partisanship, my friendli-
ness, not my dissension, my sympathy,
not my criticism; my intelligence, not
my indifference. My town supplies me
with protection, trade, friends, educa-
tion, schools, churches, and the right to
free, moral, citizenship. It has some
things that are better than others; the
best things I should seek to make bet-
ter, the worst things I should help to
suppress. Take it all-in-all, it is my town,
and it is entitled to the best there is in
me." Selected by your Town Clerk
